
 
 
 
DOUG MCDONALD BIO (LONG – 274 WORDS) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Doug McDonald is a singer/songwriter from South Carolina whose music can only be 
described as, “an eclectic blend of raw, soulful vocals and long-lasting melodies, with a 
touch of harsh, broken reality.”  
 
After touring around the South-East as both a solo artist, and part of a band throughout 
high school and college, McDonald developed his performance chops at a young age 
sharing the stage with artists like Devon Allman's Honeytribe, Florez, Zac Brown Band, 
NEEDTOBREATHE, Everlasting Earle, Ward Williams of Jump, Little Children, and more.  
 
McDonald's explosive, yet honest tone is directly contributed to the vast amount of 
influences that birthed his desire to create music back in 1997 when he picked up his first 
guitar. Artists such as The Doors, Pearl Jam, Queen, The Eagles, Jump, Little Children, 
Marc Broussard, and Otis Redding have all left undeniable impressions on the stage 
presence, lyrical styling, and passionate vocals that Doug brings to the table. 
 
While he’s had the honor of playing all sorts of venues and events over the last twenty 
years, McDonald has also spent the last decade helping lead congregations in worship 
through song. Though he always enjoys any chance to humbly share a stage with anyone 
performing original tunes or covers, Doug feels most “at home” when he gets to join with a 
host of voices as they sing songs of truth about God back to God. 
 
Doug McDonald is a versatile artist that grabs everyone listening with transparent lyrics 
and infectious sound, leading us all on different journeys while hearing the same 
directions. No matter the destination, when the music begins to take you away, you’ll 
always enjoy the ride. 
	
 
 
DOUG MCDONALD BIO (SHORT – 73 WORDS) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Doug McDonald is a singer/songwriter from South Carolina whose music can only be 
described as, “an eclectic blend of raw, soulful vocals and long-lasting melodies, with a 
touch of harsh, broken reality.” A versatile artist, McDonald grabs everyone listening with 
transparent lyrics and infectious sound, leading us all on different journeys while hearing 
the same directions. No matter the destination, when the music begins to take you away, 
you’ll always enjoy the ride. 
	
 
 
DOUG MCDONALD BIO (BLURB – 39 WORDS) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
	
Doug McDonald grabs everyone listening with transparent lyrics and infectious sound, 
leading us all on different journeys while hearing the same directions. No matter the 
destination, when the music begins to take you away, you’ll always enjoy the ride.	


